
Irrigation
By JOHN MAcGREGOR, Greenkeeper
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needs 110 il1lrodllclion 10 ollr
readers. He is a pasl masler
al greenkeePi1tg and has orig-
inaled many devices for Ihe

bellermenl of go/f.

~ERE are three methods of ir-
rigation, namely, rainfall, hose sys-
tems and hoseless systems. Rainfall
is naturally the most economical. It
is also a fact that a small amount
of nitrogen is supplied to the grass
plants by every rain.

Irrigation by means of rainfall is
usually sufficient to carry the turf
from the first part of September up
to the end of May. From the first
of June to the end of August, we
cannot depend on Nature. It is ob-
vious then if we expect to keep the
turf in a healthy condition, artificial
irrigation must be resorted to. The
hose system of irrigation has been
practiced for years.

Up to abou t ten years ago, irriga-
tion was used for greens and tees
only. In those days, a green keeper
was known by the condition of his
greens; as far as that goes, he still is,
but about ten years ago, progressive
golf clubs felt they wanted more
than perfect playing condition on
their greens. They wanted perfect
playing conditions also on their fairways.

The club at which I am now employed was the
first, I believe, in the Chicago District, to install a
fairway irrigation system. It was the last word in ir-
rigation at that time, and for a hose system, it still is
satisfactory. I had no idea how I was going to op-
erate the outfit. I considered it was just another
thorn in what I considered my already full crown
of thorns.

HOSE FAIR WAY SYSTEMS OF IRRIGATION

HOSE fairway systems are operated with differ-
ent size hose from I-inch to 2-inch, with sprinklers
throwing from 15 to 90 gallons of water per min-
ute. The 90-gallon per minute sprinkler and the
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2-inch hose were the type of sys-
tem we used. This system has been
in use for 9 years for approximately
two months every year. It is obvi-
ous, then, that irrigation is a neces-
sity every year. You may use the
system two weeks less this year, but
next year you may find you have to
use it four weeks longer.

My first year's experience with
fairway irrigation, was a howling
failure; there was plenty of water
distributed, but the results far from
gratifying. I had already figured
my budget was going to be plenty
high through this added item on
main tenance, and was figuring on
holding the expense down as much
as possible. I had led myself to be-
lieve that the last Spring rain of ac-
count, was not the last one with the
result that irrigation was started just
about five days too late and the con-
di tion lasted through the whole
season. I never did catch up with
the condition.

NINE HOURS TO WATER ONE FAIRWAY

IT takes an average of nine hours to water one
fairway, or, seven days to water the entire eighteen
fairways, with a 24-hour-day operation. It is
necessary then to start operations soon enough and
never let a summer shower, be it of one or two
hours' duration, interfere with your irrigation
schedule, or grief will be yours.

When one talks of irrigation, it is well to re-
member that enough water must be supplied the
turf to keep it in a healthy condition for eight days.
Soil and climatic conditions may alter this from
four to ten days. A watering which penetrates
from 212 to 3 inches into the soil is enough under
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ordinary conditions to keep the turf in good con-
dition for seven days.

The fact that you have installed' a water or irri-
gation system does not mean that the turf should
be drenched continually, giving the player the
most unfair lies-in not on a soggy turf. Do not
over-water. Give the turf the amount of mois-
ture it requires, never an excess. Water-logging,
through excess moisture is surely in store for those
who practice excessive watering. This condition
is not so easily remedied either.

On the other hand, we have the other extreme;
the man who persists in sprinkling, that is, mois-
tening the soil to a depth of about 14-inch. This
method, naturally, of course, brings the feeding
roots close to the surface in search of the moisture,
where the hot sun just naturally burns those fine
roots up. Every successive sprinkling is naturally
more and more sapping the life of the plant. Turf
treated in this way does not respond quickly to
treatment for recovery.

DRAIN AGE IS MOST IMPORTANT

F OR those contemplating irrigation systems, their
first thought should be adequate drainage; without
it, irrigation will be a failure, unless you have a
sandy sub-soil. There must be an outlet for the
excess water or a soggy water-logged condition
will be the result. It is necessary that the soil be
porous to allow air and moisture to penetrate.

Soggy conditions are aggravated through the ne-
cessary mowing of the fairways. The continual
rolling with even the lightest mowing equipment,
eventually gives you a sealed top soil, excluding all
air, thus resulting in unhealthy turf.

The next factor is an adequate water supply.
The mains must be large enough to maintain equal
pressure at all poin ts of the system. U p- to-da te hose
systems including the water supply and pumping
plant will cost between $20,000 and $60,000 to in-
stall, depending on local conditions. The lower-
priced systems, of course, are those where condi-
tions have made it possible to reduce the cost
through natural water supply, or, where booster
pumps are used instead of elevated or underground
tanks, and where installation of the piping is on or
near the surface of the ground.

The higher-priced systems are where the pip-
ing is laid below the frost line, necessitating the
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Special Engineering
Service

For Turfed Areas
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAPPING

Golf courses require accurate topographical
maps to record every detail of the course facili ties.
The dilineation peculiarly required for golf topog-
raphy is best portrayed by Miller engineers who
are used to ground and aerial-ground nlapping
for drainage, irrigation, and layout. If you lack
complete maps, write Miller for prices.

DRAINAGE
Soil technology-the field and labora tory

examina tion of soils-and the in terpreta don and
practical application of these to turfing. If you
doubt the wisdom of your expenditures for soil
conditioning and fertilization, or if you have a
soils problem to solve, send for a Miller engineer.

SOIL EXAMINATIONS
FERTILIZATION PROBLEMS

Drainage of difficult soils demands the highest
degree of enginecring skill, experience, and soils
technology. The reputation of Miller engineering
was first established in the successful solution of
intricate drainage problems. When your drainage
system fails, or if you are planning substantial
drainage construction, you can gh'e finality to
this facili ty by having Miller engineers design
your work.

WATER SUPPLY
The water supply requires careful engineering

to sccure low cost watcr. Long experience in
developing water supplics under widely diverse
conditions has peculiarly fillcd the Miller organ-
ization to cope with the hydraulics and eco-
nomics of your watcr supply.

LOW COST IRRIGATION
The l\1illcr one-nlan hoseless, tee, green and

fairway water s}'stenls cost lillIe nlore to con-
struct (if any) than good hose systems. If you
arc contelnplating fairway irrigation, we suggest
that you consult with I\liller engineers in order
to secure the n10st and best for your nloney, and
avoid the Illistnkes conunon to locally engineered
projects.

"TROUBLE SHOOTING"
For over ten }'enrs the Miller organization has

carried on an ad,'isory n1aintenance nnd consulta-
tion sen'ice, meeting nnd overcolning trouble-
SOlne turf situations. "'hen }'OUhave on hand
trouble which is likely to prove embarrassing,
write, phone or wire for

\Vendell P. Miller S Associates
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

- Soil Technologists -

105 West Monroe St. Chicago, III.
85 Enst Gay St., Columbus, Ohio
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FAIRWAYS

Grass Seed
Fertilizers
Rollers
Distributors
Buckner Sprinklers
Toro Equipment
Milorganite
Arsenate of Lead

J. Oliver Johl2son, 112C.
World's Largest Golf Course Equipment House

Morgan-Huron-Superior Sts.
CHICAGO, ILL.

@ Reg. J 0 J Inc. 1928

NOW IS the time to
prepare to

IRRIGATE YOUR
T H I5 S U M MER Remember, it is the way

you irrigate them that
counts. Water properly applied will carry your course
through the driest season, and, as you know, a ~ell-kert
course is always a popular course. Keep your fairways In

June condition the season through withBU~KNER
SPRINKLERS

There are more Buckner Sprinklers and valves in use on
the golf courses of the United States than all other makes
of similar equipment combined. Only superior perform-
ance could create this overwhelming preference. Write
for literature.BU~KNER

MANUFA~TURING ~O.
FRESNO CALIFOIlNIA

Factory Rt'preset1/a/ives
P. L. Baldock, 63 I Crosby St., Pasadena

Gordon Buckner, Piedmont Hotel, Oakland
Buckner Irrigation Company, Nixon Bldg., Chicago

Eas/em Engineering Representatives
WendeIl P. Miller and Associates, 10S W. Monroe St., Chicago

opening and filling of ditches; the erection of an
eleva ted tank or the burying of pressure tanks; the
construction of reservoir; or building of lakes; the
drilling of deep wells; installation of pumping
equipment and erection of pump houses.

My idea of a well-built and installed hose sys-
tem, would be a 6-inch loop main of cast-iron pipe
with caulked joints; four-inch laterals, also of cast-
iron; leads to greens, tees and fairway outlets of 2-
inch galvanized pipe. These sizes will assure an
equal pressure at all points. The piping should be
placed below the frost line. An elevated tank
should be at least 130 feet high and of not less than
100,000 gallons capacity, preferably 200,000. If
water supply is direct from wells, pumps of not
less than 500 gallons a minute capaci ty should be
installed; the water to be pumped into a lake, with
a capacity of 4,000,000 gallons.

AMOUNT OF WATER USED PER DAYTHE amount of water used per day on an Is-hole
course is between 25,000 and 500,000 gallons-for
the average season between 2,250,000 and 45,000,-
000 gallons. It is obvious then that an adequate
water supply is necessary. Intelligent operation of
the hose system is just as necessary as the system
itself.

The third and last method of irrigation is the
hoseless or pop-up system. They are practically
new in the East and Middle West, but, have been in
successful operation on the California courses for
several years. If Joe Mayo was here, he would tell
you the hoseless system solved the irrigation prob-
lems on the coast. I will venture to say they will
very soon solve our irrigation problems here.

Everything is in favor of the adoption of the
hoseless system here. They have now been devel-
oped to a high point of efficiency; the experimen-
tal period is over; in fact the installation cost is now
about the same as for a hose system.

The points in favor of a hoseless system are: The
saving on hose and sprinkler purchasing; the saving
on labor, and uniform coverage of the entire course,
while with the hose system, much over-lapping is
bound to result during the night.

POP UP IS ONE-MAN SYSTEM

The pop-up system is a one-man system. One
valve controls one or more fairways, depending on
the volume of water available. This means the sys-
tem would not be in daily use during dry periods.
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It will be so much easier to regulate the amount of
water the turf requires, especially for green sprink-
ling. Think what that means in a more thorough
control of the moisture supply during humid
brown patch weather; also dur!ng the dormant or
resting season of the turf.

The cost of changing an up-to-date hose system
to a hoseless would not, I wal venture to say, be
more than the cost of a five-year hose supply and
labor cost. I am for this system because it will re-
duce costs and maintain high standards of mainte-
nance, and would advise those contemplating new
irriga tion systems to go in to the hoseless systems
thoroughly, and be sure when you have chosen, that
is the one best adapted to your requirements.

Look well-before you decide.

One more im portan t matter in this irrigation
system proJ:>lemcomes to my mind. I say i1npor-
tant, advisedly-this is the matter of a ground plan
-a plan of the en tire irrigation system, showing
valves, shut-offs, drains, etc. This plan to be fralned
and bung in the pUlltp-house in plain vie1v.

Safe for Nigllt SIJI-inklillg

'The J:ark!
Set them at sundown! The LARK is safe for nil,?ht
sprinkling. Wind won't stop it. Its gearless action
is positive, never-failing. It covers evenly from
center to outside circumference on any pressur~.
That is why it causes no puddles. Spray screw in

adjustable nozzle breaks up main stream. No large
drops to dig out top-dressing.

The LARK is made of long-lasting brass-all except
the roller-base and hose pipe.

Try the LARK 10 days under all con-
ditions. Money-back guarantee.

L. II. NEl~SON I\'IFG. C••••~ I ••f~.
lnO S. WASHINGTON ST. PEOnIA, ILL.
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FEE D systematically
to develop the grass

you have
Grass is a heavy feeder and nlust

have an abundant supply of plant
food for its proper developnlent.
When the available plant food in the
soil dwindles, grass cannot maintain
a healthy, vigorous growth. That is
,vhy you find thin spots on n1any
fairways - the grass is undernour-
ished.

Follow a systelnatic maintenance
program. Feed your course well. Give
it the nitrogen, the phosphoric acid,
the potash it needs in Arn10ur's
Special Turf Fertilizer, the cOlnplete
fertilizer that's Inade especially for
«olf course use. Let Arnlour's SpecialI:)

Turf Fertilizer develop the grasses
you have. Let it help you put the
course in shape for heavy pia)'.

'Vell-developed turf on fair\\'ays
and greens nleans satisfied golfers -
nlore play - greater revenue.

Write for the booldet, "Solving
the Turf Problelll." It tells ho\v
to use Arlnour's
Special Turf Fer-
tilizer to inlprove
your golf course.

T\venty-ol1e
conveniently lo-
cated plants in-
sure prolnpt deliv-
eries

JI7IIOU, Ft"tili:zer WOI'JIs
General Offices

]]] \Vesl. Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, U. S. A.


